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THE DAILY

Not Chinese Subjects ’
Pekin. Oct Sl.-fTbe 

China today recetvtd Pa' ntt ^ 
the first Oorean mi enter 
The Minister ; 
members of the legating. 
ager-Emprees was not 
the reception The Gormû 
ropean military uniforms w> 
size the tart that they are m 
sub ecte of China

4. Jersey'shook his curly bead and fair- ! eomely built ped»*i*l about a loot 
iy screamed at the yellow brute he! from the floor and is fastened* byone 
ms not quite able to reach. ’ hind and one fore “tMit to glidedX X’Vfy«r ””•****

• — —^ * - mm2 ‘ i ■ ■■■ W ¥ strange mixture of frightful sounds. Son velvet The court jeureHer ri p-
? r\/\ri I I • etren more so than a tigar's. his tremendous tusk with toatois*

• •"* I I IV I 1 /W| * ..Nonsense," said Vncle Hayward , (not deny that it required little in the We had our guns levelled, watching gold, crowns him *!’>>« d ’ "2 1 V lm U 1 V1 2 “how people do like to be scared ! If (way of sight or sound to set our our opportunity Presently the strip- ! beaten gold, and places heavy^
• ;/—; • a real Bengal tiger had made his'es- hearts beating faster than usual on ed terror sprang up from bis crouch- chains around his nec

! mnftbXZt ‘ÿÉS • “Aftîk'ming a wild-cat, a raccoon, ^1^^' bu'wd^rt. with bis !  ̂ ' Mgh

2 upon all questions of public in- • lKVn up m arms before this time, and a number of large fox squirrels tawny breast fully exposed Since ; When he h»thee an^ officer of gn
$ terest. Correspondents are re- - i've no faith in the story.” we turned our steps homeward, not u.e« 1 have often seen an angry tiger rank shelters hts noble bend »>«» a
2 quested to be as. brief as pro- 2 j “Well, they are not quite sure of at all sorry to haye mnde.no start-; rear himself in the same way against | great umbrella Of ttfmsoa and
• stole and to sign their names, a it," replied the neighbor who had ling discovery in ccîRÜrmation of the the bars fit his cage There could not while others wav go _
2 which will be withheld if de- 2 given the information, “but they rumor which had so interested us in have been a tatter mark for us. and him His food consist* of the h l
• sired. w f think so The sleaner was sunk and the morning The truth was, that both our guns spoke at race with a herbs, the ten**eut grwwy, r
law...a*.*....**»..'.îi tome of the animals were drowned, the deeper we were in the wood the - b^g ' . sweetest sugarcane and the rnrttaWy
• !but it is believed that the big tiger le* pleasure we found in calling up Through the smoke we saw the est bananas and other damtiew

Dawson, Y.T , Dec 3. aDpd j. thc darkness and got the image of that escaped tiger ' great brute tip fairly over and tail which ate banded to him on goW and
Editor Xuggdt : ashore " { We were just nearing the Hayward upon his back. Tbea, convulsively, he silver silvers by hit attendants on

Deap Sir,-I notice in your issue of I ..What sort 0f a show was it ?” ini’plantation, Harold with the wildcat bounded straight up from the rock j their knees MM drto» ta pttlm
Dec, 3 my name mentioned with that 1 jred lmcle .,a largt meiiagerie ?" : stung over his shoulder tod 1 with two or three times, and at last j » ith fragrant flowers
of a number of others as a candidate „N<J , bciime not,” was the an- the coon upon mine, when on a sud- p|anging forward landed directly up- j attended by the roost skilled of the
>r aldermanic honors I do not swpr ’ ,.only a few animals %h*t den our attention was arrested by a OB the bull's horns ! court physicians and the chief P««
know on what authority this report some company had hired for the sea- strange, long-drawn cry It resexn- The next moment, heavy as he was pray daily for his recovery H 
is based, but I am not now nor will ~ t- a jagQir a pair sf leo- ; bled the cal! of a great cat, but was he burled tee feet to the air. and dies there is universal mourning, to* 
I be a candidate for the city count» ,)ards (ew monkeys — that’s deeper and more thrilling than any : when he fell it was only to be tossed

By inserting this in your paper you wt,at they tell me. The steamer had cat-note that we had ever heard again. A dozen or twenty times be 
will greatly oblige, - a h,avy catg0 and wmt down very I need not say that it startled us ; j wls thus thrown, aloft, although af-

Yours very truly, suddenly ” and when, in a few moments, it was ter the first minute he was evidently a neanttom
J. R GREY ., ,Xnd {hey think the tiger made for repeated, with the addition of a sort as dead as he ever could be ’ ..

tasWwto ssssffi'sftof """ j&zrAsrjns -w
3“ —-rty*?irf* —**- Æ.' TJS<£ÎSSÎ5 ê 25.-52»: » « »W. ,m pay - reward 0» bSO for in- There was an evidence of headwork , VOTER^ steamer going up ^ armfd n|, wrfh Hght shotguns WEhthed n„ mOTe than a dead cat

o,“ nnyd on, the waythe 'tSSS“S toe ord marne "of "Well," remarked uncle, "a Bengal could be no match for a royal tiger, W, were glad to witness this per-
copie. of th. Daily or Semi-Weakly was managed which betakened the * tiger woUld be an interesting neigh just escaped from his cage and hun- formance, as it occupied the oM M
Nugget rromh^'"’" hf"”e " ,*ct tha(t the B'huation was in ex- m Tp° , VOTERS bor, that's certain and 1 don't be- gry for prey _ low’s whole attention, and so gave
™ «rrtr, perie/ed and competent haji'ds h p nerson raid Ipon prop- lie* he would be long to making his Our course took us directly across M opportunity to slip Ua-

.......... - _____ 14 Every person rated upon pr P ro hnown However, such star- the pasture where the big Jersey had noticed, which we very quickly did
The fact that the thermometer ro v >îe " -^^ti.Î'of ^ generally require a good deal of his range He was lying down for n„ grass grew under our feet as we

hovered around the fifty below mark ydIr 'fan who- allowance As likely as not, there Uhe time, and we almost stumbled ^ the high ground between us
, , . .. , Mayor and Alderman who aboard tne steamer af- over him Springing up and lower- an<| the houser -whicb, as the planta*
did not abate the enthusiasm o (a) Is a British subject of the ‘ ^ iog his sharp horns, he took alter us :tion was quite large, wa* nearly a
election night to My particular. full age of twenty-one years it ^ WM,.. 8aid th, with , kind of yHling roar that b^ >ih- dlrtant
Dawson would have celebrated the upwards. . neighbor, “but then, of course, we spoke anything but a friendly inteo- WHfc scarcely cnoufto breath to we
victory had the weather been twice < > !’lisolent and 0®*1'4 ««II ; people like excitement.,. Hon. - , late our story we told it, to the as-
as cold has hilly paid b.sTa^ and tlx- ' »v<d when such a rumor get, started We dropped our game and bounded tontahment. oMlarold's parents whose

of all*kinds before- the day for It grow* very fasfr -,—m
nominating cand,dates lrue ’ ^ *

whole menagerie ashore here before
•night When I was a boy in Maine.

,1 Ok « Double « Peril...••••••••••••••••••••••
e •winter was most creditable,, and we 

are given, to understand that 
more ambitious presentation wifi be 
offered this year. Dawson is fortu
nate in possessing a large number of 
musical artists of high talent, and 
wë have no doubt that the operatic 
company will fully sustain its previ
ous enviable reputation
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As will be noted in answer to a 
in another column, ratepayers

.....834.00
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only are entitled to participate in 
the approaching municipal election. 
For the first election manhood suf-
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e Straight Front, Low
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nor ice.
When a newspaper Offers Its advertlo- 

Ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
the KLUNlHKEXNJUUUKT asks a good

and In Justification yett 
1 Its advertisers a

{rage was allowed. The , vote at the 
approaching election will 
quence be largely under that of last

in conse-

figure far Its spa. 
thereof guarantees 
paid circulation fits times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Polk.

The immortal Abe's remark that 
all the people can not be fooled all

"

the time, receives daily ex
king trembles on his throw and the 
highest funeral honors arc paid to hte

people'LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every » Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion*. 
Gold Run.
X-yrxc.rc.-r......'Ziv .......... r:'. ■ .......... '
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tion Thére are a lew 
thought It did not apply in 
kon, but the result of T 
tion has served to change/tbeir vievds 
upon the subject. /

Yu- EM1L STAUr4t|.aV’s elec- »
’ î ..«ru isurt. vw

>L tgss£?®sL£ toScfiaaer
Imptnei I il» Insu 

Tellwwtlea» RswaagtM 
Mom» |.i loss

eta hsel toww

i
1tilF

$50 Reward. fLCMnetolg Iki
-------------- ---- ;meat’s Irish policy: The speaker ex

pressed his belief that the end ol the 
Irish question was comingsoon, ■** 
said that the Irish land purchase hill, 
based upon sound business proposals, 
would be the prtnetpai measure pro
posed fit the next session of Pnrita- 
ment In the meantime, the govern 
meet must vindicate law and order, 
the defence of which. Mr Wyndham 
said, was -frontier polities “

LOST—Silver fox mu* Kinder please 
return to Nugget o*ee M

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

V. ..
,

KLONDIKE NUGGET. .

B. ; Oo ■

AMUSEMENTS. /
Auditorium—“Sowing the ’Wind.” 
Auditorium—"Niobe."

r_

E:
- Afford* a Cotoplm ,

VVuwtwiw serriee.
CoveringB There seems to be excellent reason- 

for belief that a number of political 
boomIds, now in course of tender 
nourishing, will not outlast the cold 

weather.

but we were far out from the near- : ,hey had learned bow narrow that ew 
est fence, and saw that be must soon cape had been, was inexpressible 
.overtake us with his mad, thundering ]t required a considerable force of
rush. Right ahead ol us stood aBd boys to recover the body of
scrub oak, with branches near the , be slain tiger ia face of the bull’s 
ground, and into this we sprang just threatening demonstrations : but it 
m time to avoid those terrible horns j wea nevertheless secured and brought 
which would have tossed us like home It was then found, «pou eg~ 
wisps of straw : amination, that our charges ot buck-

lie was so dose upon us that it sh,,t had undoubtedly done the buto- 
was impossible to secure our guns, ness for the fierce brute, so that be 
and we dropped them at the. loot of mu!it fihye been nearly dead 
the tree, where they fell rattling be- caught upon those stont horns, 
tween two small rocks, which lortun- \ tiger in the state of Georgia 1“ 
ately protected them from his tramp- ! said J’net* Hayward, ”* true Bengal 

ling hoofs. iiget ' Well, I must own that I was
Then hr besieged us m true form, wrong ; I thought this morning it 

walking all about our fortress, with wa, 1)B|j a silly story Boys, you 
a hoarse. Irightful bellowing that „d lb, bull have done a great thing 
sometimes grew to a shriek; and tor ,he community ' 
tearing up the earth with hie horns i .Rut, oh. the peril said Mar
ti» his whole body wag coated with 0|d s mother ,

known it nt the moment r It was 
Well,” said Harold, “we are sale dnubtr danger." 

enough in thia tree, but who wants "YT*. mother.” replied Harold, “It 
to he kept here ail night ? He is so wa, double, but It was that very 
apt to roar that, even if father or thing which saved at. If we hadn't 
any of the work folks should hear waked up the Jersey, the tiger would 
him. they might not come to see • have had na veey nwto." . 
what the matter was. Besides, it’s 
a long distance to the house, and the 
hill yonder is right in the way "

So we remained watebihg our sav
age jailer, quit* forgetting lor the _____
moment the sounds we had just wn,,e 

heard froth the woods How long . 
would the old fellow continue to bel
low and fling up the dirt ’ I was 
asking some such question when my 
cousin utured a quick exclamation.

•Oh. see ’ look vender !” be cried. ; •** “ *
"ihere's th* -------------- ........................ ...... j«»*l 9« dtatreaa, »*ja the New

I^iked wlLThé IintLd and mv Vork Tribune, bat a
I looked wkere » print**, aid my umtkrim oMt htlnlit or {

heart gave a thump that was U.s uLTy V«lr,-

suflocatiag P,* ^ batdty be iwagieed.
Thede, creeping close to the ground ,„lMe Xecca, tbe Jouadtox of the 

was a powerful yellow shape, m*rked „atl(1I1] wu> bum, hi. mother dreanv 
wlth jet black stripes The earn were ^ t4l*t aha brought lotto a who* 
flattened, and the long tali reached elcphant, and the Rrebifyops sMsts ; 
straight out on n WvéV with the body i tfeat Sat**, at tes a metempsychosis 
and had a wavy motion that ! dta- ul eighty thousand changea, row lud 
tinctly remember to this hour War- ^ bu, larwd — yrrrr-T- ' tir this 
»y, nileatiy, an* |Uet upon the potot wbit* Hepbanl, sad thflMe wa« ra- 
of making a spring lor his tiettm. teI((d ,ak> m romHJiy ,be Vetoe-• 
the fearful creature was stealing up- tlaj Deut#* Heads the xefietatioa ol
cm the unsuspicious boll the Siatoeee lot the "t'haag Phoonh J

Though half paralymd by the scene ot .bita elephant 0mm i
preset»c of sacfc dignitary makes hto sppeai*sa a 

mind Perhaps a shout might delay ^ ,ot^ utore is groat rtjo.ru* 
the attack, and we gave ooc «Mb'*» ABd oo short «a spared te ,*pUte 
the power, of our throats 

The monster
raising his heed a little, to he *( thaw sacred animals The ptyetnl 
crouched I* ht» tracée, aad at that hug
nsomeat the old Jersey discovered nt prosperous codditk* ot the odw

Monogram Hotel Alaska, Wasklitm 
, California, 

Oregon and Neilc*.

BAD LOSERS.
The Nugget has/stood between the 

jheirn* hatched in the 
uh had tor its object 

the formation of a local newspaper 
trust Uf was part and parcel of the 
scheme tef e|act tbp "unworthy in- 
stçaàaent" to parliament through the 

agency of the evening organ, and nt 

- /the same time giyt half-hearted sup
port to Mr. Ross through the morn- 

/ ing organ

How the impress Entertains 
Her august Majesty the Celestial there was a story that a tion and an 

Dowager Empress ofTfiffia, md Tier elephant had made fhrtr «scape from 
worthy adopted son, his Imperial somebody’s show and taken to the 
Mgjeaty Kwang Hsu, offer a charm- woods And, dear me, it spread like 
ing contrast to the angry passions of the sdarlet fever ! The children ran 
the Spanish royalties, says Harper's all tbe way to school and all the 
Weekly Recently, to mark the re- way hack , and the big girls actually 
newal ol perfectly ’good relations be- cried in the entry, they were so 
tween China and the—powers, the frightened Some of the mischievous 
worthy. Empress Dowager gave a boys would make elephant tracks in 
"pink tea" to the ladies u{ the Km- the road, and this added to the pan- 
basaies and Ministers at Pekin It ic But we never could hear of any 
is reported that her celestial Majesty showman who had lost such animals, 
waa urbanity itself; there was some ’ and all of a sudden the thing came to 
thing even kittenish and sprightly in nothing. I guess the tiger story will 
her greeting to bet guests This dear end in the same way. 
oM lady, who was so uoivcrsaiiy an»:: “Why, father," said Cousin 11 arold 
athemattzed only two years ago, and the fourteee-year-old boy of the tam- 
who was reported by the veracious ' ily, “I don’t see why it isn't likely

AND STONE" public and a 
News office, :

: He. • Ickw Chictca Creek. Alaska.

Good meals, good bed*, good bar 
Scott r Hototoor, proprietor. Takaf 
cut-oil at the mouth of Lout CMetaa ! 
whit* brings you to the door aad 
saw* you three miles travel na the 

river.

The News takes its recent defeat 
with almost at bad grace as it did 
the sound trouncing it received at the 
municipal election last winter.

Our heet» MU II iltod..
mon skiHlel

A man cannot be eternally knifing 
Ms friends and expect to have then 

continued support

Twt*M M
j »S« .US. -M

The Nugget was to be crushed out 
of Li si ness and all printing patron

age from both partie* was thus to be 
kept beneath the News roof.

How miserably the scheme has fail
ed the public well understands, ^-v .

Charged by the Nugget with vested 
ownership in the Sun, tbe News first 

, denied and then admitted the facts. 
An attempt was made to justify Ha 
position by tbe specious plea that 
capitalists often owned stock in com
peting railroads. Ibe public laughed 
and a "«aie" and “divorce" was ar-

j t5f) To Whitehorse
Cold weather has come early this 

year. May its departure be equally 

as speedy.#■
.. jam»-, —Wi-S».

That awful "pull” of the News on 
the -éreeka.. away into

THE WHITE NAM 4 YUKON NO UTS 

------- RELAY STAGES

No Night Travelling. Timé 4| Day* to WUbSMl,,

a Stage leaves Saturday, Dec. t. and Tuesday. Dec. % I
£ ’ mmm+m Now

4 N.

thin turfnews-providers ofvShp.nghai to have enough to be true 
boiled two or three Ambassadors m : there is something in it, though I 

‘oil or filled them up with melted shouldn't want him to be hilling peo- 
lead, Wto decked, it seems, in a mag- pie’s cattle and things Just think of 
nificent gown .of blue silk, en toroid- it-* big Bengal tiger, and right 
ered with golden Mittqyfllee and here in, Georgia, too ! How I should 
birds Her hair was done in tig? tlik£ to have a chance at him with my 
Manchurian fashion, with two hbge gun 1"jj jto ' ■ ■ J

bows, or butterflies, at the side, and
her smile was sweet and winning “how you talk If f believed such a 
Emperor Kwang Hsu stood beside creature to be anywhere in the neigh- 
his adoptive mamma, sweet-tempered borbood, I'd shut you up in the 
and aflable. bis olive face lit up smokehouse rather than let you go 
with a playful smile. He allowed into the woods." 
the dear old lady to do all the talk- ; “What, and make, bacon of a poor 
ing, through a charming Chinese fellow Î” replied the young lad, 

sifel, the daughter of a formel gavly.
fiese Minister to Berlin, wh" Uncle ILyward and liia family were 

speaks German and English fluently New England people, who had settled 
The Dowager Empress wore high- in Georgia near the Ocmulgee river, 
heeled shoes—a somewhat necessary. ' where I was now paying them a 
precaution, if, as is credibly report - really delightful visit. Harold and
ed, she is even shorter in stature myself, being very fond of bunting,
than was Queen Victoria, the two spent much time together in pursuit 
auguat ladies who, between them, of the various kinds of game to be 
governed half the human race, avpr- found in the region Many an old 
aging something less than five feet in mammy" and many an “Uncle Re
height Most amusing was tbe end nus" was made the happier by the
of tins reception, for the Dowager gift of some fat coon or juicy pos
te tired to her bedroom, taking two sum which we brought down from
of her lady guests with her. aad all the tall timber 
three climbed into a huge bed. where, 1 Inspired as we were- with all the 
it is said, they played cat's cradles enthusiasm ol young sportsmen, the 

Uuit uf Lonitirn Tfcle particularly delighted Kwang thought of *n «scaped tiger had a
1 A firt IK _ A euecial coaler- Heu,- who capir in white the game pleasing excitement for us We were,

«KC aumnmnrt by toe Lotd Mayor, ™ «<>“>* « " Altogether throe therefore, a littie «a*ppo.ate* whro
the mercantile banking r»)*1 peraoeages, the world over, are another of our neighbors, stopping

and manufacturing interests of toe muth ™ *0* •*».#> for a lew minutes a* be passed the,

cauitel met at toe Mansion House «Hialled twentieth ceatory made very light of tot rumor.
to^consider toe improvement of the ^xot Alarmed "** *
omil.tiro of the oort ol London Ou ^ AUrroed frsghtee people
motion of Lord ^Avebury, Ptewdent Qcu N.--V>oe-AdinMrti ■ »A ugef would soon make ugly

ol the Voutrai Asaociation ot Bank- 1,ord ti*feN,oid wtrned here worj, among the cattle.” he remark-
v. i iisfii lihto agreed to ap today from New York on the Canard ^ , ■aod jt WOuld he no joking aiat-

ooint a thoroughly representative llBet Ambita He was interviewed j^r have OBt about the neighbor-
eommittee to approach the gdvern- 1 Bited^u*es' fl**1 hood . the scene Taswing hto head la a the cate* to really a

ent oa the subject. The committee s<ud “ hjld * *Plend,<1 reception | ,lThat , lrw, .- t *Ae Hev kind of 6*«e eesprme. toe horned Xc-woOUn yeOOw—le WeaHy
includes three rcpreeeeUtivee of the «« “ cf“d *01 genuma- ward ^ t kaow thuughV he hotte feted h« >oe . than, dropping >e the oortoetn province, aad toe

news of the kind sentiment entertain- f i tllk mJ bl< Jme|r hu umrp bayonets to a toeres Irtff goverwor of toe powtor* sert that ha
be plunged toward the intrader »» romfortahiy ancortad. by toe cat-

about '.which and t'other’ between Evidently the tiger was unprepared 'lag of a wide path through the jua-1
the two. as toe saying »s. ><>» torn. ^4 with remarkable quick- *M* to the river There » great

Harold and I could subscribe to W he qpMd te lake ia the «tan «rnttag F*^w* «* *oot. ornamented
this ooinloa verr keartilv for it wa* twa. Without*»* ms taste bum.- wit* a.gwgeo* roof had baa* wsto
not inore than s week «L that ton- tion, he bounded orar to . mrt^u, nw^to htto TWe

gérons old Jersey had chased an out boulder which lay uent by,, nad wito t««l <* UUr*Of
the grow teat sgllity leaped lightiy to «■ and tor

ES
hir.

»
*Some of the creeks made Dawson 

feel ashamed ol itself on Tuesday.

The Royal Visit-
London, Oct. 88,-A report cabled 

from toe United States that the 
rnnee and Princess of Wales would 
probably vigjt this" country in HHti 
ci eatod much interest here. The 
news occupied a prominent place in 
all toe afternoon newspapers. Sur
prise was expressed in olhcial circles 
at the question being publicly dis
cussed at alt. IU York House, toe 
residence of the Prince and Princes* 
of Wales, a representative of tiie As
sociated Press was informed that 
nothing was officially known on the 

From inquiries in other 
quarters, however, the Associated 
Press learned that while no official 
imitation has been extended the 
mattei bad been unofficially present
ed to toe King, who returned a po
lite non-committal reply. It is 
pointed out that the question of ac
ceptance or declination must, ol 
lOuiso, await the transmittal of an 
o,..clal invitation from the United 
..talas government

»

2 •«. r. FVtHam.
•essdur-teueiEV“Why, Harold," said his mother, SIAM’S FUG:

ranged.
As predicted by the Nugget a part 

of tbe News machinery, was moved to 
the old Sun office and the game went 
on — but the plans were badly dis
arranged.

Instead of electing the "unworthy 
instrument" be was turned down.
The splendid and successful fight 

majle by the Nugget for Mr. Roes 
as contrasted with the weak showing 
-of the awn was occasion tor comment 
throughout the campaign. So lar as 
newspaper work and inliueme is con
cerned the Nugget is credited by 
common consent with having won 

the day.
The Nugget went into the fight 

without a promise given er sought, 
a statement which cas lie substan
tiated with the utmost ease. Tbe 
Ross banner was carried to triumph
ant victory and naturally our con
temporaries are feeling badly. Theii 
carefully concocted newspaper trust 
scheme has been knocked in toe bead 
The Nugget has protected the public, 
has made an. energetic and successful 
fight lot principle and has put the 

enemy to complete rout.
The mutuality of interest which ex

ists between the Sun and News is
seen in almost every line of their I , . .
editorial columns and may be rend ' ' 7 ^ **. *. ed there lor Great Britain He skid
even by him who runs. They are bad ** k hi, investigations on the other «de
losers and show tbe bitterness oi ** , had convinced him that Urtat Brit-'
vhe,r disap porntuienl ptainly that KOR SALE—Very cheap, intorrtt in am bad nothin* to feat from Hto Je»,
Vn ^ ° v ) j creek claim No. 143 below lower on toraatioual Mrurrantile Marine tom-
there can be no mistake. Dominion Inquire E. C. Stahl, pany On the contrary, be believed

The Nugget iavltis and welcomes lBla office this combine would benefit England
their hostility as tending conclusive- :------ '-—-—7 commercial!) and otherwise The 1
1, to astaUtsh toe truth ol too ! At Vudltorium-“Mohe. United Sûtes." said * toe admiral. b« beltowtogrt owr_h^
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